Attendance Update 16 -17 —Autumn Term 2
Dear Parents/Carers,
It is fantastic to see that many children at London Fields still have very good attendance. In fact – lots of
children still have 100% attendance from September.
This is clearly an amazing achievement and we are very proud of them. A special mention goes to:

The responsibility for raising and promoting attendance is shared by parents/carers, children and young
people, schools and a range of services within the Local Authority. By co-operating and working together we can improve attendance even further and this in turn will raise achievement. For a number
of years attendance has improved at London Fields and we hope to reach even higher targets this
academic year.
If your child is off sick/running late - please remember it is your duty to call the office and explain the
reason for the absence/lateness. It is part of my role (Mr Al-Chamaa)/office staff to ask you for specific
reasons as to the nature of an absence or lateness. For lengthy absences or if the attendance is below 95%
- a doctor’s note (medical card, prescription) will need to be given in so that the absence is authorised/
verified. We can only authorise an absence once a specific reason is given and documentation if required
is provided. Where possible we would also ask you to avoid booking medical appointments during
school time as this also has an impact on learning time and attendance levels for the children.

The school works very closely with the Learning Trust on matters relating to attendance and punctuality. Denise Howard is the schools new attendance adviser (she can be contacted on 020 8820 7270) from
the Learning Trust and works at a statutory level. Denise, in partnership with the school, will be contacting and arranging meetings with parents where attendance/punctuality remains an issue. She has advised me should a fine be imposed for attendance or punctuality matters that it has increased from £50
to £60 for those who pay within 28 days and from £100 to £120 for those who pay within 42 days.
Punctuality
Please be reminded that the main gates open from 8.45am in the big playground and they close at 9am
(alternative arrangements in place for Matisse/Nursery on access) After 9am children are considered
late and should then enter the building via reception. Upon arrival attendance/lateness is recorded daily. Mr Al-Chamaa and the Attendance Officer from the Learning Trust monitor attendance and punctuality accordingly. All Hackney Schools are responsible for keeping accurate records of attendance/
punctuality. Schools will contact parents with any concerns and The Education Attendance Service
works closely with school staff, parents, and when necessary, other agencies to overcome any attendance problems.
For more information on attendance please see the school website.

